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On August 30, 1999, the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development brought together a
group of academics, government officiais, NGO, labour, and business representatives ta discuss
theirpriorities, plans and activities related to the Hemisphere. The goal of the meeting was to
share information, develop cross-sector contacts and continue thinking about Canada's interests
and opportunities in the region. It was thefourth event in a series of roundtables. The aim of this
series is to engage Canadians across the country and to help develop Canadianforeign policy
and approaches to Hemisphere issues. In preparation for the meeting, Nola-Kate Seymoar,
International Centre for Sustainable Cities, circulated a questionnaire to 14 organisations
asking for information on priorities and suggestions for Canadian focus.

1 Executive Summary

Afier a welcomne by Steven Lee, National Director of the CCFPD, and a brief overview of
government policies and thinking by George Haynal, Assistant Deputy Minister Americas, Nola-
Kate Seymnoar surnmarised the resuits of the questionnaire circulated in preparation for the
roundtable. The aim of the questionnaire was to find out what are the priorities of selected civil
society organisations involved with the Hemisphere. Respondents were asked to identify' top
opportunities for Canada's foreign policy. A suminary of the questionnaire resuits is presented
below. The full resuits are attached. (Enclosed you will also find the respondents' calendars of



The survey indicated these six key opportunities for Canada sforeign policy:

1. Trade liberalisation
2. Civil society in decision making fora

3. Indigenous peoples issues
4. Process and mechanisms to develop trut

5. Human rights and governance
6. Urban developmeflt and infrastructure

During the day long meeting the participants presented their agendas and identified these

interests and priorities:

1 Inclusion and access of traditionaiiy exciuded groups to decision-makinfg and

deliberative bodies shouid be institutionaiised or at ieast formaiised ini some way and

become an integrai part of the poiicy process. Attention shouid be paid to Indigenous

Peopies, the disabled, peopie in poverty and women. The use of formai. fora and a Human

Rights framnework to address economic, social and cultural rights in the Hemisphere

should be expiored.

2. The growing inequality in incomne and wealth distribution in Latin Arnerica should be

addressed through targeted social policy. Some participants argued that social rights and

environmental protection clauses shouid be included in trade agreements. However,

others doubted their feasibiiity and effectiveness in muitilateral trade agreements. Al

agreed that a clear and transparent legal and regulatory framework for trade and

investment is required. Canada could offer its expertise in helping the integration of

A-,ý "enn.wj intn thei- enomic structures. Another area where Canadian expertise



(ICIs) to spread information and connect communities across the Hemisphere. ICIscould facilitate the development of a "Human Security culture" and create a public
"digital" space for policy discussion and deliberation. Initiatives aimed at placing ICIs atthe centre of the Hemisphere agenda and narrowing the "digital" divide should be
developed.

7. The role of CIDA in the Hemisphere should be maintained, especially in the poorestcountries. CIDA is a vehicle for promoting equity in the region and the engagement ofconimunities and civil society in public policy.

8. Canada should strive to improve the OAS process. The agenda for Quebec City shouldbe practical (i.e., topical, credible, cost-effective), manageable and faîl within the context
of Human Security.

Summary ofFPossible Canadian Foreign Policy Niches:

J. Canada as "the Nordics "of the Hem isphere
2. Canada as a long standing partner (trading and other) with the United States
3. Canada as a leader in civil society engagement and good governance
4. Canada as a leader in closing the "digital" divide
5. Integration of the disabled into the economy
6. Disaster relief assistance: building resilient communities

ation



the content is stili developing. Due to the increasing intensity, depth and richness of the Canadian

involvement, the discourse should engage more players, beyond the corridors of Ottawa. George

Haynal further elaborated that with this increasing involvement and a large formai agenda

leading up to the Sumnmit in Quebec City, Canada lias gone from an interested observer, ten years

ago, to being truly at the heart of the Hemisphere. Canada's new regional role is without

precedent. There is, therefore, a need for more engagement through business as well as NGO
fora.

While we have inherited a legacy from the previous Summi ts ini Miami and Santiago,
there is considerable roomn for putting a Canadi-an stamp on the upcoming-Surmmit in Quebec

City. What should this stamp be? What legacy should the Quebec City Sunimit leave behind?

WhUle some areas have been already intellectually explored, nothing lias been laid down yet. One

of the aims of a meeting sucli as this is to listen to what some of the answers miglit be.

The political mandate lias been already mapped. The Prime Minister lias clearly indicated

his commitment to free markets. The free markets have an undoubted role to play in the

transformation of the Americas. However, the focus must rest on the "virtuous" impact the

spread of free market economies lias on the Americas while the negative consequences must be

mitigated. Globalization must go hand in hand witli building institutions as well as spreading

values. Meanwhile, Minister Axworthy's message contains the importance of humnan security ini
~ T riire-fni. a1nh2i1i7ntinn -,hnii1d nronote human securitv rather then erode it. The

Minister.



now to shape the agenda, withing the framework of the OAS mechanisms.

111 Priorities and Recommendations for Policy Options

1. Institution alisin g Inclusion and Access: Focus on Indigenous Peoples

Many participants agreed that inclusion and access of traditionally excluded groups todecision-making and deliberative bodies should be institutionalised or at least formalised i someway. Particular attention should be paid to Indigenous Peoples. Other groups including, NOOsand labour, disabled people, women, as well as youth and children also need attention.

Allan Torbitt fromn the Assenmbly of First Nations talked about thie AFN's ties withIndigenous Peoples living i the Hemisphere as wcll as Latin Anierican goverifients. The AFNhas been actively engaged i the OAS. It is here where an opportunity exists to work together,with other civil society representatives, in trying to enhance thic engagement of traditionallymarginalised groups in decision-making and deliberative bodies. Some progress has already beenmade toward a formahiscd process of addressing the rights of Indigenous Peoples within thc OASmechanism. The AFN has also developed a positive bi-lateral relationship with Mexico as aresuit of various diplomatic and trade missions. Tbrough this relationship some steps towardinclusion and acccss have been made on a bi-lateral basis.

Access and inclusion can also be facilitated through various fora with a formaltransparent lirik to the OAS or otiier Hemisphere decision making and deliberative mechanisms.Leading up to the Toronto Trade Ministers' Meeting (November 1999), a Business Forum and a



despite the promise of prosperity, the spread of free markets (facilitated by NAFIA) has often
led to enhanced social and economic inequality, stagnant wages and unemployment. Jenry Barr
added that the unemployment situation ini the region is exacerbated by the fact that around 85%
of ail new jobs are created in the informai sector. This trend suggests that the modem economy
has stopped producing jobs. The real wage level is about 27% less than it was two decades ago.

Latin Anierica is among tic most dangerous places ini the world for labour movements
and labour activists. Child labour remains pervasive and the work-load faced by women is on the
rise. lI some cases, the spread of the markets bas meant the destruction of family farming.
According to Katz, despite the relatively successfuLmar oeconomiz stabilisation, the market-
driven policies failed socially.

According to recent public opinion poîls an overwhelming nuniber of Canadians
(including business managers and owners) tliink that trade agreements should include labour
rights and envirornental protection clauses. Ihis chasm between what people think and how
trade negotiations are being conducted may undermine Uic credibility of Uic process.

Max Cameron, University of British Columbia, argued that without a social policy, thc
link bet-ween free markets and democracy becomes contentious. Therefore, social rights and
envirornental protection clauses should be included in trade agreements. Nancy Thede's idea of
a huinan rights framework applies here as well. It could be uscd to bear on trade agreements as
legally and morally binding.



3. Economic Integration as the Key to Growth and Development: Focus on Business

Initiatives aimed at deeper economic integration of the Hemisphere were high on theagenda of the business representatives including, Susan Gardiner of the Business Council onNational Issues, Dave Hecnar, and Halina Ostrovski from the Canadian Council for theAmericas. They stressed the importance of a free market economy for growth and developmentin the Aniericas today. However, they agreed that the spread of free markets should beaccompanied by flie development of a clear and transparent legal and regulatory framework.Ostrovski emphasised the importance of developing a business culture in the region (including,strong democratic institutions, confidence, trust and entrepreneurial, spirit). Some of the speciflc,recomniendations included:

* FTAA negotiations should be conducted in flic context of WTO processes.* Integration could be enhanced by flic removal of bureaucratic barriers (paperwork
and delays at flic Customs).

Dave Hecnar pointed out that flhe ultimate goals of business and other civil societyrepresentatives are identical, since thcy all share the same basic values as Canadians. There is aconixon interest in helping to flrmly establish the rule of law, build and strengthen democraticinstitutions, and create a fair economic environnient. The différence rests in how to achieve these.goals. It is this différence in "means" that poses challenges.

4. Initiatives in Education

Based on his experience, Pierre Van Der Donkt of the Organisation Universitire Inter-americaine suggested that Canada take advantage of its expertise to build initiatives aimed at

youth.



youth.

6. Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs)

Liss Jeffrey and Gisela McKay from the McLuhan Programi in Culture and Technology

stressed the role new ICTs can play ini imparting information and connectmng conimunities.

According to Jeffrey, through ICTs, our values as Canadians can be spread instantaneously

across the Hemisphere. In this context, Canada could capitalise on its "geo-political" position as

the "Scandinavia" of the Americas to promote "culture" of Human Security, distinct from that of

the United States.

ICTs could also help nurture engaged and well informed publics, strengthening

democratic governance at home and abroad. Therefore, ICTs should be central to the

Hemispheric agenda. Initiatives should be developed aimed at narrowing thic "digital" divide

between poor and ricli countries and creating a public "digital" space for policy discussion and

deliberation.



Canada's interests are better served through cultivating bi..Iateral relations. Nevertheless, sinceCanada really has no other choîce than to proceed on a regional level, efforts should be aimed atimproving the system.

During the discussion, Max Cameron asked whether Canada's involvement in the OASprocess precludes other more effective venues or fora of involvement. He drew attention to theLand Mines process and argued that the initiative was successfül precisely because it was outsideof the formai arms control framnework.

IV Analytical Component

The presence of academics enhanced the analytical discussion of Canada's involvementin the Hemisphere. In znany instances, the academic analysis mirrored the priorities and policyoptions presented by the other participants. Arch Ritter reflected on the sea change in the context.Preoccupations about democratisation and equity have replaced the dominant issues of dealingwith ruthless military regimes and the debt crisis. Today, the challenge is to facilitate a moreequitable socio-econonxic environment in the region. Particular attention should be paid toIndigenous Peoples who bear the brunt of reformns.

Maxwell Cameron, expressed his doubts about the applicability of democratic theoriesthat perceive elections as the sine.qua non of a democratic regime. It is doubtfijl whether freeelections mean democracy in Latin Anierica where the status of hunxan riglxts and freedom.-



Bob Finbow, Dalhousie University, briefly addressed the impact social and

enviroinental clauses in trade agreements actually have on the development of social equity,

democracy and environmneftal awareness in the region. Can the adoption of a clause within a

multilateral context actually have any impact on how individual governmrrents treat their societies

and environxnt? For example, in the context of Mexicanl authoritarianism, it is doubtful any

such comniitment would be adhered to. The enforcement of social and environmnental provisions

is another conundrum that would have to be addressed. Therefore, other, long-term opportunities

to influence change in the region should be sought.

It is useful to keep in mind-the danger of Norhim neo--toloni-alism towards Latin

America in imposing values and standards and the growing challenge in the United States to

globalization. Barbara Arneil's contribution to the former point was that many people in the

South do flot share the saine concerns about the negative impacts of trade liberalisation expressed

by the opponients of neo-liberalismf located in the North and see trade as a major vehicle to

growth and development. Arneil also suggested a country-speciflc focus, since the needs of Latin

Ainerican countries vary widely.
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AGENDA

August 30, 1999
Château Laurier

Ottawa

8:30 Coffee, Donuts

9:00 Welcome, Chair: Steven Lee, National Director, Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development (CCFPD)

9:10 Governent Overview: George Haynal, Assistant Deputy Minister (Americas),
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT)

9:30 Civil Society Overview: Nola Kate Seymoar - International Centre for Sustainable Cities

9:40 Allan Torbitt - Assembly of First Nations

9:55 Patty Barerra - Comnimon Frontiers

Issues



12:10 Geny Barr - United Steelworkers of America

12:25 Nancy Thede - International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development

12:40 Robert Finbow - Dalhousie University

1:00 Lunch at the Hotel and discussion

1:30 Kate White - Black and White Communications

1:45 Jennifer Proudfoot - Canadian Council for International Cooperation

2:00 Dave Hecnar - Canadian Chamber of Comnmerce

2:15 Pierre Breemans - International Development Research Centre

2:30 Viviana Patroni - Wilfrid Laurier University

2:45 Liss Jefftey / Gisela McKay - McLuhan Prograrn in Culture and Technology - University

of Toronto

(Coffee available)

3:00 Cynthia Morel - UNESCO

3:15 General discussion (Lead off Nola Kate Seymoar)

4:00 Closing Remarks (Steve Lee, Chair) and Cocktail at the Hotel (No host Bar)
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2. Top Ffre Priorities

Mie top five priorities idez-tified were clustered as follows:
1.- Equity and Inclusion
T'as caregoty i.ncludes isr,=s related ta social cxclusion, justice for indigernous pooples,
marginal groups (womc, rninorities - including blacks, the disabled, cliildrmi and youth)
and their iniclusioni in decision rnaidng, econouiic and 3ocial s-zucnz.es. Indigecou peoples
issues werr given bh.gh pràiority w~itbin this grouping.

2. Su=egtàcniiig Democratic Govermance
Ths includied items such as stato building, stengtening civi soccty organizations,
consolidation of democrzic reforms, building pubfic i.mtitutions,-building muli-Iateral
iir&,trricturc, building social and e-conomic infrastructtre. As strong sub category deaIt
wfth sLngthening the rulc of la.w (r--for t te judicWa sysier, corruption an.d
zansp--rency) and humrn Seculity issues (Crime, violence and drugi).

JYPovetyv and Inconmc Disiri bution
Thiis included issue relared to im~proving individual inconies as weil as concc=r for the
gowi-ng gap betwe--n rich and poor. Acccss Lo land, land specUl ation and properry rights
were noted.

4. T.-de and Econornic Lieaition
Issues --otcd included the ziecd for econom.ic growth wj.thn a contce of' suti ility, the
FTAA a--id the potenria] oir - labour/sociaV/environmetal accord, concer-ns for debt and
SAPs, I.MF conditionaLirEcs. money speculation anid curenicy fl.ucma,?tioni, =2ZÉket access
(in.cludin-g suecifkc conce-rnýs about custems, pr«vv-tization2, intelectual rights etc),
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FOCAL
* Governanct - tranparencf and corrup >ion Latin Americz

* Smaller e=tnomies of the Arnericas
R ealzh in the Arnericas workshops

*Policy Brîefs: Eieticti anaiysis On key elections in the hemnispnere. Lxnp!icarions for Canada laf the RioSummnir with Europe and LtnAmerica
" Seminar on Cuban econny wfth Carleton University" Confenc cOf Caiadian A=Cso cn Of Lat Ameica. ad Caribbean Studies (CALACS), FOCAL isorganizing three paelds: the inter-Arnericai Agenda: ±ce Caribbean; and Cuba" Anxencas Business Fornri, provision of rapportur services* Rzeaarch projczt of Nor-h-Sout:h 1nstitute - Voiccs nMutatrlFor., (c*6vil socicty participation iiithe A-ýmericas) - Based on researit. FOCA.-U wiIl prepare so[id policy papeu-s, anid orgailize workshops0 Launch of FOCAL's R.esearch Forum on Cuba - mez?Ùngs, commissionied rcse-_rch and websica6 Political In&tabase of the Arnericzs; FOCAL cortibutixg Canadian infiormiaron" Woricshop on sl4stainable developnxent ini :rade agreernents - pTmniion of sustaînahjlizy in the,Amcricas work on civil socie-y participation in tracletiegocl3fnfs (oint projec: with IISD)" Lfrban governance and4 conse:isus buildiric" Media sensfrition throuah -cundtbics Fand backzrourid infomniziion sessions" Joint projecrs with the Inter-Amerlean Dialogue on women, Central Arncrica, prornoti Canadîaipolicy toward thxe hernisphere
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